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E.S. Reams Passes
Away—Funeral

Sunday Afternoon
i

-

Yesterday afternoon shortly nfter
j three o'clock at his home at 228
Gunnison avenue, surrounded by rel-
atives and a few intimate friends,
Eri S. Reams passed from life unto
death.

The end was not unexpected but
still the coming of the Death Angel
was a great shock to the family. All
day yesterday Mr. Reams' life was at
a low ebb and several times during I
the forenoon it was thought that he
was dying. For more than a year

( Mr. Reams suffered from the ravages
or Bright's disease and a complica-
tion of other ailments. He has been
confined to his bed during this long
period and there have been many
times when his life was dispaired of.
but owing to his powerful physique

* and rugged constitution he held his
1 own in his fight with death until yes-¦ terday.
| The funeral will be conducted from

* the Presbyterian church Sunday after- ;¦ noon at 2: lit) o’clock. The services!
> at the church will be conducted by I

Rev. Weir. The Odd Fellows lodge
will then take charge of the remains:
and conduct the services at the grave. :
Undertaker A. L. Gourley will direct,
the funeral.

E. S. Reams was born in Bellfoun-
tiane, Ohio. April 12,1844, being a
few months over sixty-one years of
age at the time of his death. In 1801
he enlisted in Co C, Ohio Volunteers,
and served in the union army until
the close of the war in 1805.

’ He was married to Miss Catherine
Spriggs in 1805. This union was
blessed with five children, three of
these and the widow survive the de-1
ceased. There are one son and two
daughters. Ora E. Reams, an em-
ployee of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad company; Mrs. M. M. Morris,
of this city and Mrs. L. C. Burberry,
of Salt Lake City. One son and one
daughter died several years ago.

Shortly after the war Mr. Reams
moved from Ohio to Illinois and after
a short, residence ti.ere he removed
to Chillicothe. Mo., where he was en-
gaged in the butcher business for a
period of twelve years, ranking ns
a leading citizen of that city.

I In 1882 he moved from Missouri
to Silverton. Colorado and again en-

i gaged in the meat ousiness. In the
year IMH he removed to the Grand
valley and opened a meat market In
Grand Junction, and the remaining
years of his life were spent In this
city. During the greater part of his
residence here he was engaged in

business, but a few years ago he
closed out and accepted a position
in the meat market of .1. W. Osborn j
& Sons.

Mr. Reams had been nn active
member of the Presbyterian church
for nearlv twenty-five years at the
time of his death. For thirty-three;
years he has been a faithful member,

of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows. He was also a member of the
local G. A. R.

Mr. Reams was a truq Christian
gentleman, a man perfectly devoted
to his family, an honorable and
worthy citizen. He was wldly known

not only in the city hut throughout
the valley, and enjoyed the confidence

of people and was held in the highest
regard by hundreds of warm friends.

1237 THE ENROLLMENT
AT THE CITY SCHOOLS.

Our city schools have opened with

large numbers in attendance, and a
bright prospert for the school year.
The enrollment today Is 1,227. There
are 122 students in the High school.

One hundred fifty-eight new pupils
have been enrolled, including those
entering the kindergarten and first
grade. There are thirty-nine teachers

in the corps, who have been assign-
ed by the board of education as fol- j
lows:

J. H. Allen, Superintendant.
E. E. Cole, Principal of the High

school.
_

Carrie Llndley, May Agnew, Es-:
telle Jenney and May Carroll, High

school assistants.
High School Building.

Jean Macßurney, Eighth grade.

Mildred Garrett, Sixth grade.
Mabel Nesbitt. Fifth grade.

Wilbur, advanced Fourth
and Fifth grades.

Lowell School.
Helen A. Dewey, Prln. and First

Marv Pricilla Enoch. First grnde. ;
Celia Gormlev, First grade.
Ella Leahy. Second grade.
Agnes Lealiy. Third grade. j
Fannie W. Allen, Second and 1bird

grades. ,
Eunice Farnliani, Third grnde.

Leonore Watkins, Fourth grade.
Kindergarten

Rhoda Reed. Principal.

Cora Coleman. Assistant Principal
Emerson School.

Nanie E. Forry. Principal and

Second and Third grades.
Margurnte McConnell, First grade.

Edith Turner. Second grade.

Francis Strock. Third grade.

Fred M. Bacon. Fourth grade.

Louisa Allen, Fourth and r irtli

P Bueiah Van Buren. Fifth grnde.

Grace Greenfield, Sixth grade.

Lila O’Boyle, Eighth grade

Old Congregational Churrli N<l»«*ol.

Marian Hinds. Seventh grade

Florence Hebert. Seventh grade.

J. E. Lowe, Seventh and Eighth

Agnes Dodson. Fourth grade.

Hope C. Taylor. Third grade.
Ilrynnt School.

Ada B. Copeland. First grade.

Minnie Bond. Second grade.

benjamin,- II McKlroy. Supervisor

of manual l raining and physle.il < ul

"candyce Byers. Supply teacher.
11 will be noticed that Ihe present I

corps contains many new tcacherr.

These teachers have been » *« »

jibe board or education with Meat
' care and we believe that they

stltuto a strong addition to the teach

Ing force.

j Calling- cards printed at The

| Sentinel office. .

Hi —The Grand Valley Uunclub is

Mholding a shoo, this aftemoon a. the

.[club grounds on North Fifth street.

ANOTHER FIRE THIS MORNING.

This morning at 10:30 o’clock a'Ore alarm was sounded and the de-
, partment made a quick run to the
. big rooming house of Mrs. Abide

Ookey, at 320 Grand avenue. Fire
i had been discovered by some of the
.'inmates in the seeond story of theresidence, one of the rooms being

. j Ailed with smoke. The lire boys
found that the woodwork in a clos-

’ ; et in one of the second storv rooms
| was blazing.

The rooms in the second story are
11 rented out for light housekeeping

bv Mrs. Gokey and this closet con-
tained a coal oil can and other in-

I tlamable material, property of one
; of the tenants. The flames in theeloset were soon extinguished but 1
! smoke issuing from the garret cans
ed it to be thought that lire was still 1
burning somewhere in the upper

j story of the building. However, after
; investigating it was found that these

! fears were groundless. It is not pos-
itively known just what caused the
lire but a defective Hue situated near!

; the closet is probably responsible.
The house is one of the largest on

Grand avenue and is known as the
i “John Moore” house, being formerly
owned by John Moore, manager ot

j the Fruit Growers’ association. The
! damage to the house ami contents

; will be slight.

SEASONS COME AND GO.

Astronomers arrange the seasons
for us with a pleasant symetry that
leaves little, or nothing, to be de-l
sired, except conformity to the ached- 1¦ ule Oiey arrange. Once ever so often
the sun crosses the line and stands

, still for a day or so before starting
onits march to the southward or to
the north, and then a new season be-'
»in$—on paper. For example, in

j this year of our Lord, nutumn be-
gins according to these wiseacres, at I
12:20 p. m., Saturday, September 22.

But ns a matter of fact summer runs I
on well into October, so far as temp-

, erate weather is concerned, this
month and the next being counted
the most pleasant of the year, not-
withstanding the cool nights that
have already given a premonition of
the approach of the season called
autumn. As a matter of fact every
season in this altitude and latitude
lias a capricious way of announcing

, itself prematurely and then retlr-i
‘ ing as it were to take observation and
see if the announcement is receiv-
ed in the proper spirit. In instance.

; the chill that now fulls upon us %fter
sunset is one of the ways the weather
uas of warning us of what is com-j
ing—a sort of a pleasant method
of informing Colorado that her l»est
and finest weather is at hand. And
so in the early spring we speak of
the backbone of winter being broken
when there is notlrttig of a reliable
character to indicate that lordly sum-

I mer is about to ascend his fiery
throne, to thaw out the frozen earth, i

! return to the trees their royal green
and to the schrtib its flowers. Still.'
as a matter of fact, though assured
of some weeks of delightful weather,

the summer is departing whenever;
tlievening chill is manifested through
the shortening of the days. Already

ithe careful observer will note here
; and there a yellow leaf fluttering

i down, occasionally si (making aspen
tree wimping itself in tin unneeded
mantle of gold, and n whirl of chilly
wind that seems to hear no relation
'to the days that are—all little an-j

i nouncentent cards that Dame Autumn j
! is handing out, bidding us to take cog-
nizance that she Is about lo pay us,

a long visit. But It is not yet time
to respond: there is plenty of summer i
left. Just as spring anticipates her
arrival by a day or two of unreason-
able warmth weeks before she lias j

I any serious intentions, so will stim-

i mer linger along, flirting with de-
mure autumn until it verges into

! Indian summer, and that delight-
, ful period is unconsciously assimll-

' a ted with winter. In Colorado, the
! climate, seasons and weather are
timely topics upon which to disser-
tate and squelch the printer’s insat
iatlat cry for “copy.”—Telluride
Journal.

New Bank At Alamosa
[Special to The Sentinel.]

Washington, Sept. 8. —The appll;
| cation of O. 11. Shoup, of Colorado
Springs, Max Bachman. J. L. Warren,

J. It. McKinnie, E. J. Bendal and V.

! /,. Reed, a* the same city, to organize
The American National Bank of Ala-

-1 mosn, Colorado, with a capital o;

350.n0t), has‘been approved by the
comptroller of the currency and
authorized to commence business to-

I day.
__

Johnson To Hang
[Special to The Sentinel.]

Denver, Sept. B.—While the sheriff
<>f Las Animas county has not been
notified, it 18/expected that Joe John-
on. the murderer of John H. Fox,

will be executed Sunday night or
Monday morning, at the state peni-
tentiary. The sentence of death
is to he carried out the week com-
mencing Monday and it is understood
(Utlonthat, unless Johnson Is repriev-
ed, the warden will execute him the
first or second day. Johnson’s at-

torney lias taken every step to pre-
vent ills execution, but it can only he
stopped now by a reprieve and It Is
not believved t..ot Governor McDon-
ald will Interfere.

Mills Critically III
[Special to The Sentinel.]

Denver, Sept. B.—David A.. Mills,

ate ocretary of state, is critically
11 at his home here and little hope
: entertained for his recovery. The

j Uness is due to a tumor which form-
ed on his brain several weeks ago and |

i is feared that the cause of the
rouble has been discovered too late,

{to give relief.

Colorado Gets It

[Special to The Sentinel.]
Portland, Oregon. Sept. 8. --The i

home for the members of the letter;
! i arrlers will he erected at Colorado l

? springs, the people of that city have'
• donated a site of ICO acres, adjoin-'
ling the Union Printer’s home. J

Fire Destroys Haly

Restaurant At Early

Hour This Morning

This morning at 4 10 o’clock an
! alarm was sent in to the fire depart-
’ ment from Gntt's restaurant on S
‘ Second street stating that the Haly

: restaurant In the brlfk building ju«»
jnorth of the Gatt restaurant was on
(fire.

The department made a quick run
with Chief Rogers driving. Two con-
nections with the water main were
made, one near the Valley hotel and
the other at the corner of Second

land Pitkin.
The department found the whole

interior of the building in flumes.
The fire had evidently been burning
quite a while when discovered.
Nothing could be done toward saving
the fixtures, furniture or any portion
of the contents of the building. The
department confined its efforts to the
work of keeping the fire from spread-
ing to the large rooming house nd-
joiug the restaurant on the north.
The water was ulso constantly play-
ed on the lire and within a short
time tl»e flames were extinguished
and the interior of the building was
a smoldering lunss of ruins. The
!n n ix walls remained intact and the

I roof was only partly destroyed.
The regular fire boys were ns-

-1 sisted by six volunteer firemen who

I quickly responded to the call.
The fire was first discovered by

the night cook at Gatt’s restaurant.
He states that In looking out on the
street shortly after four o’clock he
saw a vertihle wall of flyues in

i front of the Hnlv restaurant! nml im-
mediately went to the telephone and

' sent in the alarm.
The origin of the lire Is not known

and in Just what part of the building
, it first started cannot lie ascertain-
ed. Judging by the general appear-
ance of the Interior the fire must

have started in the front of the build-
ing. Around the big rnnge which
Is located in the rear on the south
ddo of the building the woodwork
and plastering Is not l»> any means
us badly damaged as it is nearer
the front of the room. The lathes
around the pipe nt the point it (Mit-

ers the celling are hardly scorched,
showing conclusively that the fire
lid not start from the range. In the
front of the building the ceiling lathes
are completely burned out. the
window frames are totally destroyed
and all along the walls the plnster-

-1 ing Is completely burned away. There
is much indication that the fire was

j of tin incendiary origin.
During the past week the restau-

rant has been closing about the mid-
night hour for the remainder of the
night. Employes of the restaurant
state that no fire of any consequence
was left in the big range Inst night

| and that the fire under the large
, (offee urn or heater was turned off.

The Haly res tan ran. occupied the
; brick building formerly occupied by
"The Beqf Laundry.” About two
months ago J. H. Haly came to the
city from Salida and opened up the
restaurant. Ho installed nice fixtures
and was conducting n restaurant of
a most respectable class. Ho lias been
enjoying a fairly good patronage

since he opened apd had five or six
| employees.

Mr Haly has been very ill with

[rheumatism for several days and
Istated this morning that he had no

1 idea how the fire originated. He
| stated that he carried several hun-
!dred dollars Insurance on the flxtur-
| es but declared that would only part-
ially cover Ills loss. The building Is
damaged to the extent of SSOO or
$(100. The restaurant fixtures were
valued at about S6OO.

Nearly everything in the building
was totally destroyed. The range Is
not badly damaged and can be used
again, and a few of the heavy cook-
ing utensils are not ruined.

The fire drew quite a large crowd
is the whistles of the engines in the

railroad yards awakened the people.
The fire last night was the first

-lint has occurred in the city since tjie
latter part of July.

I The building is owned by John
O’Boyle. Insurance to the amount
of SBOO was carried upon It. In-
surance to the amount of $50.0 was
tarried by Mr. Haly on the restau-

rant fixtures.
Mr. Haly stated that some trouble

had been experienced with the elec-
trical wiring and It is believed by
some that the fire was caused by
an exposed live electric wive, how-
ever there Is little prospect or the
exact cause of the fire ever being
iscertained. Fire Chief Rogers after
making a thorough examination be-
lieves the fire started from the oil

stove upon which the coffee urn sat.

MORMONS IN EVIDENCE.

Cripple Creek, Sept. 7.—Uintah Is
for Mormons, according to Griffith
Owen, commercial agent for the
Colorado and Southern, who recently
tiled on 160 acres eight miles north-
east of Fort Duchesne. He says Mor-
mon agents have been active In ac-
puiring titles and ue believes they
will eventually hold a great part of
the reserve. The towns are under
Mormon control and he location of
gentiles Is discouraged.

TO INCREASE STOCK.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—A cer-
tificate has been filed here with the
countv clerk by the Western Pacific
railway to the effect that It has in-
creased Its capital stock from $50,-
000, 000 to $75,000,000, to be divid-
ed into 750,000 shares at SIOO a
share. The certificate states that the
increase is necessary for the purpose
", , l |Mll I"!

Perhaps this city might grow to a population of 20,000 in the course of a number of years, ifnothing was done to help along to attain that number of residents. But we can
be well assure 1 grow o hat population much more quickly ifwe all put our shoulder to the wheel and—PUSH. At least 60 per cent of the growth of any city
is due to e peop e o progress a progressive people is ever on the alert to advance the community in which they have cast their lot—Push for Grand Junction

to neglect vour eyesight is certainly

a sin. Small eye ills grow to big
ones, even serious ones, if not cor-

rected at the start. Every case of

defective vision that is brought to us
receives our best attention. The ex-
amination is free and if the eyes

need glasses, the proper kind are

made at the lowest cost.

Watch and Jewelry liepairing

A Specialty.

Sherman W. Moody
Jewelry Company

Early Frost
it is liable to come at
any time if you do
not buy your : :

FURNtrURE
CARPETS
RANGES
AT
BANNISTER’S

Largest Store
Best Goods

Lowest Prices

BANNISTER
Tin* Leading Furniture Man.

UNDERTAKING
"• 11 Bannister Funeral Direc-
tor and Licensed Embaliner.

420-428 MAIN* STREET.
Phones: Store, 30-3; Res., 30-2.

Notice Of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the
partnership hereby existing under the
»rn> name of Baker & Levy has this
day been dissolved by mutual oon-
-Ben - s Baker retiring and M. Levy
continuing the business. •

All bills due the o.d firm and pay-
able to M. Levy, who will also pay
all bills owing by said firm, prev-
ious to the dissolution.

(Signed) S. BABER.
M. LEVY.
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As Sure As Truth.

jr If you are as particu- A

Q lar about where you A
have prescriptions com- A
pounded as we are a- A

Q bout compounding them A

Q we are bound to come / A

y together In the near fu- A

ture, but do not fear A
unreasonable prices.

graduates in pharmacy fill
'OL*n PRESCRIPTIONS HERE.

-the uei.iaiim: drug store..
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DRESS GOODS
A magnificent display of them of both Domestic
and Foreign manufacture—Plain colors, white,
black and fancy weaves—the most splendid assort-
ment of fine woolen dress fabrics ever put on sale
n t his store —It’s time well spent to make a critical
examination of them.
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NVEAT 11E 1C BULLKTIN.

U. s. Department of Agriculture.
Weather Bureau.

Graud Junction. Colo.,
September 8. J

Local observations taken ut 6 a.m i
Mountain time —

Maximum temperature y§sterda>.
77 deg. !

Minimum temperature this morn-
ing 55 degrees. ;

Relative humidity at 6 p.m. yes-

terday 4 2 per eon.
Relative humidity at C a.m. today.

81 per cent.
Precipitation 0.01.
Forecast for western Colorado, a?

telegraphed from the district renter
at Denver, for 36 hours ending 6

p. ni. Partly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday with local showers In the south
portion.

R. M. HARDINGE.
Observer Weather Bureau

Attention Engles.
Every Eagle is earnestly request-

ed to attend the regular meeting
Friday night. Business or great Im-
portance will be given attention and

a full attendance is desired.
.1. It. HARRIS. P. MOKGENSON.

Pres. Secy, pro tern.

A £•&&£&*£££**

A PARK OPERA IIOUHE A

A Edwin A. Haskell, Manager. A

MONDAY, SEPT. II
An evening of Song, Music, Plays

THE JOSEPH NEWMAN
COMPANY

A In the delightful comedies A
“Gentleman Jim” A

A “Heart to Heart Talks. A
A **A Husband In Clover. A
A Seats now on sale at Haskell’s A
X Pharmacy. A
X Tickets 25, 50 and 75 cents. A

0. 0. ft4A&O-A0..&5
????*????»*???????
+ EDWARD F. ELDItIDGE, M. I>. +

+ ?
+ Physician and Surgeon. +

+ All medicines are furnished +

+ from my own laboratory and put +

+ iip by myself, thus avoiding min- +

+ takes.
+ Offices No. 1, 2. 2 and 4. over*
*“The Fair.’’ No. 518 Main Street. +

+ Residence, No. 638 Chlpeta av- +

+ enue.
+ f Res,, No. 107 )
+ Phones i Junction*
* 1 Offlceß, 125 ]
+ Office hours froJi 8:30 to 12 *

+ n.m.; from 1 to 6 p.m.: from 7 +

+ to 9 p.m.; and from 2 to 4 p.m +

+ Sundays.
. . .

*

**** ******?+•»•+ »***

The Mesa Covnty National BanK

10l
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.

CAPITAL $100,000.00
Succeeding MESA COUNTY STATE BANK Incorporated July, 1888

The Oldest BanK in Mesa County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. P. ELA. President. GEO. P. SMITH, Vice President.

ORSON ADAMS. JR.. Cashier.
JAMES H. SMITH. A. R. SAMPLINER.11. It. BULL. W. H. BANNISTER.L. A. WADSWORTH. GEO. E. HASKELL.

iMiH
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING COMPANY

High Grade Fur and House Furnishings
Stores at Grand Junction and Fruita

A. L. COURLEY, 452-456 MAIN ST.
Licensed Embalmer. Phone 35-2, Res. 35-4

Wm. J. Moyer, President. V. C. Talbert. Cashier.
L. Wlckersham, Assistant Cashier.

The Grand Valley National Bank
Grand Junt lion, Colo

Coudltion of husinona August 25th, 1005

RESOURCES
Loan* and l>i-cour»t 1

...
450.45

U*<'rdrnft* :iivbl
t S MOl • ui-l I’roiiuiinii ,V*.7Vi.’ou
Rank Building and rfztursa . zi.iwt.ioMoikl-nii'lWarruntx 1! SulsdNJtt1 ash and Dae from Banka

T*'l *l fSU.9H.JU
LIABILITIES

('npital Stock . #100.000.00Surplus and Prollta. M,7BBJM
('iroalatlon ... 50’uou.uu

1 I" ¦' 1 *' 8KU24.2N
Total #541,'.114.20

Oldest National Hank in limn County.

ADO YEARS TO
YOUR LIFE

By drinking Pure Water
The Best

FILTER
For the least money -40 gals.

KROHNS’
333 MAIN STREET SECOND HAND STORE

THE FLOUR WAR
t’e as usual. I guess the trust is all out of bullets -they have
stopped shooting. Osborn & Son are still selling the l tah Hour

the Reliance at $1.30 per sack. If this Hour is not better than

any other Flour they will pay you your money back and give 50c
for trying it. Osborn & Son, the Trust Shooter, sell gloss starch
at toe: cornstarch Me; best rice per lb 10c; 3 lbs soda 25c; best

canned peas 10c; 2 lbs cream cheese 35c. Everything else in j
proportion

J. W. OSBORN & SON
—'


